
American Agriculture.
It is a fmelaucholy truth and one that re-

flects much on the skill and foresight of

American farmers, that while the wheat crop
of England has increased' at least fifty per
cent, in the last century, that of the United
States ha fallen off in nearly the same pro-

portion. A century ago, New England,
Delaware and Virginia raised wheat a3 an
ordinary crop; now a wheat field is a rarity
in these states, and they may be considered
no longer wheat producing regions. Portions
of New York, that formerly produced thirty
bushels to the acre, now Beldom average over

eiht bushels, and Ohio, new as she is, with
her virgin soil, does not average over tnir-- t

ea buhels t the acre.
If we go on as we have for the past csn-tar- y,

from bad to worse iu our tillage, the
lands in Ohio, in half a century from this
time, we ' will not produce wheat enough to

pupply our wants. It is less than tbatime
einco Vermont was a large wheat exporting
state; now sb? does not export a bushel, but
imports at least two-thir- of all the fiour
rnnsumed in that state. Instead of increasing
th nroductiveness of our wheat land, Si' Lemne Hatches,

tptI Pieces, new pattern. 10,
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Ity Ot IS SlUl USCU US a, fine.15.
caual proportion.

This is practical, matter-of-fa- ct view of
the casfl. and cne mat aaaresses iueu sen- -
ouslv to the common Bense of the farmer and
national economist. Instead of vain boast
that can feed all Europe from our sur-

plus wheat, we have got to improve our
farming, or swallow the unpalatable truth
that import our bread-stuf- fs from

land.
We talk much of the worcout-hiid- s of

Maryland; Virginia, and California; but New
York, that has destroyed the productive qual-

ity of her soil, so that she can get but eight
bushels she formerly got thirty, and
Ohio; so she gets but thirteen bushels where
ehe formerly jrot thirty five. 1 ave the same
prospects before them. The great question
regards the future; the past cannot be re-

called, nor remedied.
One great source of deterioration io ex

haustin;; our soils, has been io the manufac
ture of potash, and the export of it to foreign
countries, or to our manufactories. In this
way our soil has been robbed of an ingredient
without which no plants can mature, and no
cereal grain form, As cur forests Lave dis
appeared, this source of deterioration must be
cut off, but a serious idjury has b"cn inflicted
which nothing can cure but the
of the potash to the soil: How it can be done,
is the eroat inquiry for our farmers.

The export of our fiour has been an other
gource of exhaustion to tho soil, in taking
away from it the phosphate of lime that is
necessary to give plumpness to the kernel

The exhaustion can be more easily rerae
died by --the application of bone dust For
many years the English farmers have carried
on a large traffic in old bones, paying five
dollars a ton for them. This has stimulated
many to gather them up, and even to rob the
battle-field- s of Europe of the bones of their
brave defenders to enrich the wheat fields of
England." By this course, the fields of Eiig
land have been made more productive, whil
the countries from which tho bones are taken
havo been permanently injured by their
1083

The English, too, have sent to every island
of South America, to procure mitre in the
form of guano, to fertilize their fields, while
tho Americans not only import little or none,
but nesligrently wastes that which nature
forces on them. Ohio Farmer

TVorli la the Garden.
Earlu Corn should be planted bv the

middle of the for roasting ears and at
intervals afterwards, Manure well with com
post, and give the 6eed a coatinr of tar. as
the best protection against insects and birds,

lyeas. 1'lant at inteavals of two weeks.
Have the 6ticXs in readiiess, if not yet
place for the high growing ones.

Beans. This valuable vegetable
one of the most proStablo and easy grown
ehould be sown by the last of the month, if
the soil bo a warm one. Poles should be got
ia one and a half feet in the ground,
and six above is length enough. When the
beans run to the top of these, stop the up-
ward growth by pinching off the ends. They
will throw out lateral shoots and bear more
abundantly.

Strawberry Beds may be planted out.
Old ones may be manured, the grass cleaned
out of them and coarse litter or straw put
orer thorn to keep grass down, and preserve
moisture.

Potatoes. By all means have a
crop of these the garden.

Mdons. Early thi3 lay off the
ground for your Haul out well pre-

pared composts, aud place sufficient quantity
(and it must be large) on the spot where the
hill is to be made, and draw the earth over
it. it lie until it i ccarly time to plant,
when the earth and compost should be thor
oughly chopped aud intermingled. About
the first of May is the time to plant, but the
sooner the raauure is placed on the ground

. the better.

To Prevent the Worm xn Peach Trees.
Clear away the dirt in April, from about the
roots of the tree then take a small sheaf of
etraw the size of the tree wheat 6traw
will answer, but rye is better place it neatly
around the body of the tree, with a small
cord adjust the straw then evenly around
the base of the trunk, and !hrow the dirt
back upon the ends of the sheaf. This
prevents the earth from comincr ia contact
with the bark of the trees when the moth
deposits egg, and will always effectually pre- -
veui. me uepreuauons or tuo peach tree worm
Tho straw leaves the bark of the tree in a
very clean and 6wathy condition, while the
tar or pitca binds and destroys the bark,
leaving it a very unhealthy state. One
application of etraw will last one whole sea
on.

Luaiouttic uaaeu an irisnman
nuwujuv nao ii avc(juwiuuiug; you ever
eea the sea?" Iver seen the say, your hon

or? Bejabers and doesyer suppose
that I was thrundled all tho way over hc
salt ocean in a wheel-barro- w on me back?"

gar lue man who went into a Quaker
meeting with a hammer to break the eilence,
wu couna over oep tue pitc.

FIFTH YEAR B TBE EMPRISE.

NEW LIST OF GIFTS.
CATALAUGE FREE TO ALL.

G G. EVANS.
AT HISORIGINL GIF! BOOK STOKE,

So. 439Cliesnut Street Philadelphia,
(Commences the New Year, with an enlarged

Catalogue, a creater variety of Gilts, increased
facilities for buyiug Goods and doing business,
and is now prepared to oiler greater lnuuceraents
to Book buyers than ever beiore. Aime uas pro
ved that the Gift System is permanent. L Alsb
is determined to prove that his Establishment is
mnducted under that system in a more liberal
and impartial manner than any other. Having
lived down almost all opposition, and having the
lpoitimacv of his plan ot operation acknowledged

rr w .

from Maine to Calaforma, he can allord to be
"cnerous Try him, and judge for youtself.

Schedule of CJifls.
ratent English Lever Gold Watches, $100,00
Patent Anchor Lever Gold Watches,
Ladies' 18k. Case Gold Lever Watches, 50,00
Ladies' lSk,Case Gold Lever Watches dial, 35,00
Gents' Silver Lever Watches, 25,00
Gents' Silver Lever Watche, 15,00
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Ladies' do do 10,00
Ladies' Gold Bracelets, Stone Settings, - 10,00
Ladies' Gold Bracelets, plain or eDgraved, 5,00
Gents' Solid Gold Vest Chains, new patern, 15,00
Gcnta' best English plated Vest Chains, 5,00
Ladies' Guards or Chatelaine Chains, 15,00
Large Gold Spring Lockets, double cases, 10,00
Larire Gold Snap Lockets. do o.UU
Medium size, No. 3, Lockets, 3,00
Heavy Gold Pencil Cases, with Gold Pens, 7,o0
Superior Gold Pen?, with holders and box, 3 00
La 1 es' Go d Penci s. 'Z

Gents' heavy gold Pencils, 3 50
Gents' gold Pens with silver Exten. pencils, 2 00
Ladies' gold p;ns, in boxes with Ivory huld'is 1 ou
Ladies' mosaic gold stone sets, Z

Ladies' florentine sets, pin and drops, 10
Ladies' jet sets' do do 7
Ladies lava, do do 1U

Ladies' cameo pins, large size, 5
Ladies' do olo medium, 6
Ladies', do do small, 2
Ladies' gold stone pins, small, 2
Ladies' box & glass miniature or hair puis, 2
Ladies' plain gold pins, new pattern,
Ladies' co ear drops,
Ladies' do gold pins,
Gents' cluster pins, opal centre.
Gents' single stone pins,
Gents' cameo or mosaic bosom studs,
Gents' engraved gold do do
Gents' plain do do d
Gents' sleeve buttons,
Ladies' do do
Ladies' pearl card cases,
Ladies' cameo, or gold stone ribbon pins
Gents' silver peucils,
Gents' pearl pocket knives, 3 blades, best, 1

uents oun or ivory uo uu uu
Misses' Java pins,
Gents' gold watch keys & pencils combined, 2
Gents' gold toothpicks, witu shces, 2
Gents' gold rings, with fctonc setting, 2
Ladies' do do do 1

Sets silver-plate- d tea spoon, 2
Silver-plate- d butter knives, 1
Ladies' or Gents' portc-monnaie- s, l
Gents' g"ld watch keys or vest hooks, I
Lames' tlorcntine breakt pins,
Ladies' Jet do do 3
Ladies' mosaic do do 5
Ladies' ca nco ear drops, 4
Misses' do do
Misses' ear drops, with stone retting, 2
Misses' gold bracelet, half round band, 4
Ladies' .

G

Gents' scarf pin, 2
Gents' Jet studs, S

Gents' Jet sleeve button?, C

Misses' cold crosses.
Miscellaneous Gifts, enumerated above

varying value
rXy$500 worth above gifts:jwill

partially distributed among purchasers .with
every worth Books sold. Books

Publishers' lowest prices.
Books Evans publish him-

self bought direct publishers,
larsre quantities. Books every

found Catalogue, prices which would
inducement without System.

which offers many additional advantages.
Works popular autnors, living

dead, styles, costly
plain substantial, astonishing prices.
CAT

DRESS.
Bayard Taylor's Travels. Works Dean Swift,

Lremer,
Uulwer,

Addison,
Thackeray,

Johnson,
Cooper,

T. llead'.ey,
Frank rreater,
Hugh Miller,
Capt Mayne Rcid,
Charlotte Bronte,
Wash' Irving,
Grace Agnilar,

Spurgaon
Capt Marryatt
Peter Farley

Moodie
Smollct
Fielding --

Perry
Wilkes
Burton

00

00

do

do do do

00
00
50
00
00
50

Il.iliburton,
Livingstone;

Waverly

Dickens,
Southworth,

Sedgwick,

HISTORY AND BIOGRAPHY
CELEBRATED AUTHORS.

Allison, Bancroft,
Goodrich,'.

Macaulay, Russeil,
Prescott Ferguson,
Gibbon, Rallin,
Kobertson, Lord,
Lleatlley, Sparks,'

others, mention.
THE ANCIENT AND MODERN TOETS

Butler,
Reid,

Jarnicson.
Byron,
Scott.
Moore,
Dryden.
Pope,
Burns,
Leigh Hunt.

Sigourney,
Rogers,
Southey,

Kirk White,
Tasso,

Jamieson,
Alice Carey,
Keats,
Edgar Foe,

Judge

Lawrence Sterne,
Novel

Works Franklin,
Thos. Jeffu-rson- ,

Charles

Mrs. Ileutz,

Virginia Townscnd
Smucker,
Arthur,
Roe,

Thompson
Slick

Jane Austin
Marion Ilailand
Mary Ilowitt
Charles Lamb
Edward Everett
Lorenzo Dow
Lord Bacon

TIIE MOST

Hume,

numerous

Milton,
Spenser,
Chaucer,

Hemaus,
Norton,

Kemble,
Longfellow,
Tennyson,
Cowper.
Whittier.
Dante,

W Ellsworth,
Hood,
Tup
Goldsmith,
Wordsworth,
Shellej
Montgomery,
Bryant,

50
50
00
50
0Q
50
50
00
50
50
00
50
00
00
50
To
00
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He has the above all styles binding, from
plain cloth to tho finest calf and antiqueto'suit
all classes purchasers. He eells these as cheap
as any other house the country, besides the
ditional advantages Gift with each Book sold

ALBUMS FOR THE LADIES.
Albums all sizes and styles bindin",

to Buit tastes, profusely illustrated with ma-niffice- nt

Steel En jraving.

9

BIBLES, PRAYER BOOKS & HYMN BOOKS,

Methodist Hymn Books, Episcopal Trajcr Books
Baptist Hymn Bocks, Cataolic rrayer uooks,
Luthcrnllymn ijooks, rresoyienau umu
Of all sizes, and bound all styles, Arabusque,
Turkey morocco, Antique, Velvet, &c, with and

r without clasps. .
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FAMILY BIBLES.
A laree assortment Family Bibles, all

descriptions and tdl prices, from $1 to 850, illus
trated with hne engravings, primeu wun large
type, on good paper and in various styles of
binding, from the simplest to the most ornamen
tal. -- Also. Pulpit Bibles, ui various styles, at

. . .low prices.

rrT complete Classified Catalouge Books,
every department literature, containing a

complete List Gifts, with full instructions

50

of of

A of
iu of

of to
Agents and persons lorming Clubs, will be sent
free to any part of the Union. Persons wishing
to form Lbraries, should have it as a took of ref-

erence before making out their lists. Send for it
aud you will be convinced of the cheapness and
variety of the books, besides being pleased with
tho liberality of the system.

Orders from tre country promptly and satis
factorily filled, and goods sent by mail or express
to any part ci the country. Any book publish
ed in the United States, the retail price of which
is One Dollar or upwards, will be promptly sent
by mail on receipt of publisher's price with post
age as per catalauge.

Liberal commissions allowed to all persons for
ming Clubs. Persons acting as Agents for us
can reap all the advantages of the Gut sj-ste-

without any cost to themselves, thus getting a
Library of good books in a very short time; be
sides which, the Gifts received with the commis-
sion books, will sell for more than enough to
amply pay them for their trouble.

Agents wanted in every town in the Union
Tersous wishing to act as such, and all those de
sirous of a Catalogue, will confer a favor br send
ing their address to.

G. G. EVANS
Gift Boole-Stor- e and pufdishing House,

439 C11ESNUT STREET,
March S0.-1S5- 9.-3 m. Philadelphia, Pa.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION.
PHILADELPHIA.

A Ticnevolcnt Institution established Vy spe
rial Jndoicment, jor the iCelief of the

Sick and Distressed, afflicted with
Yindent and Epidemic

TIIE HOWARD ASSOCIATION, view of the
awful destruction of human life caused by sexual
diseases, several years ago directed their Consult-
ing Surgeon, to open a Dispensary for the trerj
ment of this class of diseases, in all their forms,
and to give MEDICAL ADVICE GRATIS to all
who apply by L-tte- with a description of their
condition, (age, occupation, habits of life, &c,)
and in tasi-- t f extreme poverty, to FURBISH
MEDACINES FREE OF CHARGE.

The directors of the Association, in tbeir Annu-
al Report express the highest satisfaction with
the success which has attended the labors of their
Surgeons in the cure of Snerruaforroea, Seminal
Weakness, Gonorrhoea, Gleet. Syphilis, the vice
of Onanism or Self-Abus- e, Diseases of the Kid-
neys and Bladder, &c, and order a continuance
of the same plan f--r the ensuing year.

An admirable Report on Spermatorrhea, or
Seminal weakness, the vice of Onanism, Mastur
bation, or Self-Abus-e, and other diseases of the
Sexual organs, by the Consulting Surgeon, will
be sent by mail fin a sealed envelope.) FliEE
OF CHARGE, on receipt of TWO STAMPS for
postage.

Address, tor Report or treatment. Dr. J. bivIL
LIN HOUGHTON. Actiug Surgeon, Howard
Ass-ciatio- n, No. 2 South Ninth Stieet, Philadel- -
dnia, i i. ,

Jan. 2G, 1859. ly.

Now offered for the purpose of securing the
widest possible circulation a hrst-cla- ss rew
Y'ork weekly family paper, eight large page;
illustrated. beautifully printed on the best white
paper, with contributions and articles, btones
poems, anecdotes, &e., Slc, by Washington Ir-
ving, Longfellow, Bulwer.Tcnnyson, W. Gilrnorc
Simms, Dickens, Mrs. Sigoiirney, Thackeray
Teter Parley, Hawthorne. Alice Carey and oth
ers. The Weekly "N E ( pronoun
ced a superior publication to the rew lore
Ledger,) is offered at only 02CE DOLLAR a year
to subscribers who senel the one dollar unmedi-att'l- y

to the publisher, C. Mathews, No. 107
t alton street, N. i. bpecimeu copies sent for a
3 cent btarop. "mar2,l859;14

TSriLLIAM CARR & CO.. WHOLESALE

li Grocers, Importers, and Dealers in For-
eign and Domestic LIQUORS, Old Monongahela
and Rectified Whiskey. No. 329 Commercial
Row. Liberty street, PITTSBURG, Pa.

SUNDRIES 500 Bbls double Rectified Whis-
key. 187 Bbls Old Monongahela Rye Whisky,
Par, (very choice ) 50 llhds N. O. Sugar, 70
Bbls N. O. Molasses. With a general assort-
ment of Groceries, also Bacon. Flour, Lartl,
Iron & Xails &c, all of which will be sold at low
prices for cash. WM. CARR & CO.

February 17, 1858.tf

GEORGE W. TODD, WITH CONRAD &
Importers and Wholesale Deal-

ers in Hardware, Cutlery, &c, No. 255 Market
Street, Philadelphia. Keep constantly on hand
the genuine Timothy Slack's Augers,W. Mann's
Beatty's and Hunt's superior Axes, Conrad &
Walton's superior polishtl Steel Shovels, Darling
& Waldron's Grass anel Cradling-Scythe- s, Com
mon andPatent Scythe Snaths, Patent Clothes
Pins, 4e.' &c, which tliev offer foi sale on reas-
onable terms, to countrv dealers only

January 25, 1855.
i EN. P. THOMPSON, witt P. I. PATTON

3 & CO., Y holesale Dealers in and Manu
facturer of HATS, CAPS. FURS, Hatters' Ma
terials, Straw Goods, Artificial Flowers, Buffalo
Robes, &c. No. 128 Market street, below Fourth
South side, PHILADELPHIA. Cash paid for
Wind and Shipping Furs,
PRICE I. PATTON. A. OrPENIIEIMER.

February 17,.1858:tf ...
OI1N II. ALLEN &-- CO.. NOS. 2 & 4

Chestnut Street, (south side, below Water,)
PHILADELPHIA. (The Oldest Wood-war- e

House, in the CiTi .) Manufacturers and
Wholesale dealers in Talent Machine made
BROOMS, ratent Grooved CEDAR-WAR-E,

warranted not to shrink, WOOD & WILLOW
WARE, CORDS, BRUSHES, &c, of all descrip-
tions. Please call and examine our stock.

March 4,1857. ly.
HI LA DELPHI A Wood MOULDING MILL.
Willow street, above Twelfth, north side.

Mouldings suitable for Carpenters, Builelers, Cab-
inet and Frame Makers, always on hand. Any
Pattern worked from a drawing. Agents wanted
in the various Towns in his portion cf the State,
to whom opportunities will be offered for, large
profits to themselves. SILAS E. WEIR.

February 17, I858:tf :
" J' ,

PHILIP RF.TMEU. ROBT. J. ANDERSON
& ANDERSON. WholesaleREYMER Foreign Fruits, Nuts, Spices, Con-

fectionary, Sugars, Fire Works, &c.
and Lemers received weekly. No. 39 Wood

street. Opposite the St. Charles Hotel, ?

Pittsburg, Feb. 17, 1858:tf . v -

EMOVAL! PAUL GRAFF, MANUFAC-ture-r

and Wholesale Dealer in Boots, Shoes,
Straw Goods, Hats and - Caps, No. 68 J North
Third Street, between ,Arch and Cherry, Phila-phi- a.

- - March 8; 1866.

LUCKHARDT, WATCH MAKfcit,LOUIS DEALER IN CLOCKS, WATCHES
AND JEWELRY. - -

TIIE undersigned respcctfull
bers leave to inform the cit--
tens of Johnstown and vicinity

opening the largest stock of V locks nutate, anu
Jewelry, ever brought to jonnstown without ex-

cepting, which will be sold " cheaper than the
cheapest." Ills prices win aiways uuw...
One customer will not be cuargeu uioioioi
lamfi oualitv of coods than another. A Last oi
some of the ai tides comprised in the assortnent?
is annexed. Prices may be ascertained, ana
goods examined, at the Store on Main Street.

Gold Hunting English Levers,
Gold Detached Levers, ful le welled,
Gold Lepines. 4 holes '
Silver Euglish Levers, -

Silver Detached Levers,
Silver Lenlnes. Gold Guard Chains,
Gold Vest Chains, Gold Pencils, with Pens,
Gold Pencils, Gold Medallions,
Silver Extension Pencils and Pens,
Gold Breastpins, Ladies aud Gentlemen,
Gold Eardrops, Gold Earrings, .

-

Gold Finger Rings, Gold Cuff Pins,
Gold ond Silver Watc i Keys. Portmonaies,
Ladies' Fans, fancy and plain,
Silver Tablespoons,
Silver Teaspoons, Silver Thimbles
Plated Tablespoons, best,
Flated Teaspoons '
Silver Gbard Chains,
Plated and Brittania Tea Setts,
Violins and Bows, Violin Strings, tec,
Colt's and Allen's Revolvers, G inches,
Gold Bracelets, Accordeons,
Silver and Plated Spectacles, Sec, &c, &c
S3-- All sorts of Watches, Clocks and Jewelrj

repaired with promptness and at low rates. Con
fident that be cannot be undersold, the undersign-respectful- ly

solicits the confidence and patronage
of the public. LOUIS LUCKHARDT
May 14, 1856 29-- tf. Jan. 5, 1859.

logax not si:.
CORPORAL JOHN KIEFFER, Proprietor- -

7"0ULD respectfully inform bis old friends
and the travelling public tnt he his leas.

ed the Logan House, Hollidaysburg, and is pre
pared to entertain all who may favor him with
their patronnge in unobjectionable style.

The K0USE has been newly furnished thio'-ou- t
ia a stj le not surpassed by any establishment!

in the interior of the State. His TABLE w ill
alwaj--s be supplied with all the substantials and
delicacies of the season, and attended by atten-
tive servants. In a word, no pains will be spared
to make the Logan a hrst class bouse, ana noth
ing will be left undone to render its
fortable and happy.

com- -

The STABLES, which are extensive, will be
attended bv honest and faithful hostlers.

guests

RESTAURANT. The basement is occupied
I 1

as a Restaurant, wuerc mca:s win uc serve i up
at all hours of the day. together with oysters
wild game, fish and all the delocacies ami relri sL

merits of the season. JOHN KIEFFER.
June 4, lS56.-32- tf.

T'
WALTOX IIOHSK.

HE UNDEBSIGXED RESPECTFULLY
informs the public that he leased for a tc-r-

of v ars. the "Waltox llovst:." situate on the
Plank road, half way between Ebensburg an
Jefferson. l!us Hotel is one of the most desira
ble places as a summer resort in the State. The
forests adjoining are swarming with game, r.nd
the "fisherman will find amplo opportunity f.ir
gratifying ids taste in the streams of the neigh-
borhood. No ppins will le spared to mak my
guests feel at heme. GIDEON MARLETT.

June 0, 1SCS SO

A'JCADC HOTEL., Ebcnkbur, Ia.
HENRY FOSTER, PnopuitTr.a.

HOTEL, FORMERLY KNOWN ASTHIS "Ebensburg House," is one of the old-

est and best stands in the borough of Ebensburg.
fur the accomtnenlation of the traveling communi-
ty. Tho Proprietor assures all who may be dis-

posed to patronize him that bis TABLE will be
supplied with all tho luxuries of the season, his
BAR with the choicest of Liquors, and no pains
spared to reuder his guests oomfi rtable.

Ehensburg, April 11, 1858:22:ly.

WAS11IXCTOX 1SOUSI2.
LAWRENCE SCHROTII, Pkoprietor.

THIS popular and pleasantly situated house
located in the village of Currollton, Cam-

bria county, anel is kept in a manner so as to af
ford every comtort to visitors, being well luini.-h-c-d

in every respect. HIS BAR will eon-tai- n

the best of liquors ; his TABLE, the
best the market cau afford. Nothing will be left
undone toreueler the visit of all persons pleasant
and agreeable. L. S.

Carrolton, July 15, 1857.

TEFFERSON HOUSE, NEAR W1LMORE
y Statiem,) Jefferson, Cambria co., I 'a. Jonx

M'Cot, Proprietor. ffel7,815S

GEO M. REED. T. L. HETEU.
Ebensburg, Johnstown

RKEO & ISEVER, Attorneys at Law
Counsel given in the English and German

OQica on High StreetEbensburg, Tenn'a.
Feb. 6.1856.; ly V

LOTH ING ! ! CLOTHING ! ! ! EVANS
fy HUGHES would respectfully in-- St

vite the attention of the citizens of Ebens- - i
burg and surrounding country to thelarire L-a-

nd.

extensive Mock cf FALL AND WINTER
CLOTHING which they have jutt received from
the Eastern cities, and are now opening at their
store on High street, and which they propose to
sell at the lowest possible price. They have al-

so rccrdved and have on band a large and fine
assortment of Cloths, Cassimeres, Tweeds, Trim-
mings. &c, '&c Handkerchiefs. Stocks, Cra-
vats, Hats of all kinds and descriptions, Umbrel
las and Suspenelers. Clothing made to order at
the shortest notice. Please call and see us before
you make a purchase anywhere else, as we car.
guarantee that Ave will not be beat in quality
and low prices by any establishment iu the State
Terms Cash or Country Produce.

EVANS & HUGHES.
Ebensburg, Nov. 10, 1858.tf.

"rVTEW TIN-WA-RE

JLl Tlie undersigned
ESTABLISMENT .

takes this method of
informing the citizens of Ebensburg and sur-
rounding country, that he has commenced
business in this place, in the building formerly
occupied by M. S. Uarr, one door west if tho
Post Oflice, where he intends to carry onhisbusi
nessinallits branches. TINWARE 'of all de-
scriptions kept constantly on haul, and at pri-
ces to suit the times. Country Merchants can
have onlers filled to any amount. By strict. at-
tention to business he hopes to receive a lilernl
share of public patronage. FELIX HFNLE.

Ebensburg April 28th, 1858.

FOUNDRY. HAVINGIBENSBURG entire stock and fixtures ot the
Ebensburg Foundry, the subscriber is prepared
o furnish farmers and others with
Ploughs, Plough Points, Stoves, MillIrons, Threshing machines,
and castings of any kind that may be needed in
?he community, v. ...'.-".'- .

. By strict attention, to the business of the cor.
cern, he hopes tp merit, and trusts he will receive
a liberal patronage from those in want of articles
in Jus line. , .

All business done at the Foundry.
EDWARD GLAPS.

M&reh 22, 65-- tf.
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SUBSCRIBER RESPECTFULLY INFORMS TI1Z CITIZENS OF F.TiEXSrTIiG AXDTIIE that he has jubt received and has on h:ind the LARGEST, BEST, ar.d IOhT COM
PLETE stock of Tm, Copper, and feheet Iron ware, ixx.King, i ancr ana wearing atoves, riows,
Points, AVagon box.s, Sugar kettles, &c. ever cileretl for sale in Ebensburg, consiting of 25 V;T.rl

ent Patterns of Co Stoves of all sizes; 20 different patterns of Pa:lr Heating Stoves of a'i
10 different kinds of Plows; Sugar kettles aud Wagon boxes of all tizes; Bra.-- s end Gpr-- T

Kettles of all sizes; Preserving Kettles of all sizes; Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware of cvtrv o.--
scriptiou all of which will be sold low for Cash. ,

l eelin thankiul lor the patronage iieretorore leceivea. ami uopiug ior a continuance of tie
same, be natters iiimcn inai Jie cau jivb iu? u u mci.ua auu ruru'iu.n am. uu wuo ui iaver hiiri

with a call better bargains than they can get at any ether place, anu respcc.lul.y invites them to
give him a sail before purchasing elsewhere, as ie will spare no pains to merit Lhe patronage tf
the community. Job work of all kinds done on the shortest notice.

Also House Spouting maCe and" put up on the shortest notice & most reasonab'e terms f,rculi
03-- Country Produce of all kinds taken exchange. Also Cherry, Ash, and Poplar lumber,

old Metal, Copper, Bras, Pewter, &c taken in exchange. GEORGE HUNTLEY- -

N. B. All persons knowing themselves indebted to me by Note or Book Account are respec-
tfully invited to call with their cash settle up immediately.

Ebensburg, Sept. 15, 1853. . GEORGE HUNTLEY.

TIIC RLI, WlilTH ASD BIAE.
TIIE PHILADELPHIA WEEKLY

RED, WHITE AND BLUE
Is one of the largest and best illustrated Liter
ary Papers in the United States.

An Imperial Quarto containing S prgs; or tU
columns of original, intere.-tin- g and 1 icinanng
reading matter, from the pens of the best Amer
ican authors.

PREMIUMS TO SUBSCRIBERS.
One copy for 1 yeir, J'i 00 and 2 premiums
One copy for 2 years, $3 0 and
One copy lor 3 years. So 00 and
One copv for 5 years, $S and 10

and to ci-trr-

Three copies, one year, 5 00 and
Five copies, one year, $3 and

do.
do.

prenis.

Ten copies, one year, $15 00 ana 20 do
Twenty-on- e copies, one year, $30 00 and 42 do

Those getting up a Club of 10 Subscrilx rs, and
remitting $15, will be entitled to an extra copy,
free; and ihose sending $30, for 21 copies, will
entitled to a copv and premiums, free.

THE PREMIUMS.
Every Subscriber to the WEEKLY RED.

WHITE AND BLUE, will be entitled to two
Premiums, worth from 50 cts. to $500, bv im
pavmcnt of 25 cents ou each.. As toon s tl
subscription monty is received, t!.e .subscriber

be informed by letter what bis premium.-are- ,

and then it, is optional whether he pays t!
twenty-fiv- e cents on each und takej tl.o Pxcini-urn- s

or not.
TIIE TREM1UMS.

The Premiums that we sell to the subscril r
for tweuty-fiv- e cents ech, are comprised in tli
following ljlbl:

5 I'ianokrtes,
5 U. S. Ticr.su ry Notes,

10 Gold Watches,
do.

50 Sewing Machines,
200 Gold Watches,
S00 do.
300 Silver Watches,
500 Silk Dsess Patterns,

1,000 Silver Watches,
1,000 Gold Chains,

4
C

$500

150
ioo
75
75

4

50
SO
25
10

10 to 25

each.

Gold Bracelets, Armlets, Neck Chains, Cameo.
Florentine, Mosaic and Geld Stone Setts, Gld
and Silver Thimbles, Gold Ear Drops, Rings.
Breast Pins, Bosom Studs, Sleeve Buttons, Cull
Pins, Lockets, Keys, Soaf and Shawl Pins, and
other articles, worth from 50 cents to $12.

Alt communications must be addressed to
A. M. BROWN, & CO.,

123 South Third street. Philadelphia. Fa.
Agents wanted in all parts of the Uuited States

anu uanatias, to sen ikioks, iuusie, ieve:ry. uo'.ii
Pens. Penciis, ficc, and receive subscriptions fi r
the Rep, White axi Bi.ce.

Catalogues ar.d numbered Certificates, will be
scut to those wishing to act as Agents. No
capital required.

Philadelphia. March 9, 1859.-16-13- W

OHN PARKE'S JOHNSTOWN MARBLE
9 ORKS. Frankhn Street, iic-srl- onptsir,e

the new Methodist Church Johnstown, Pa.
MONUMENTS. TOMBS, GRAVE
ones, Mantels, Table and Bu-

ll tops, manufactured of the uvrst
jjfy beaut nut nn i finest quality of foreign
vAJ ami domestic marble, always on hai.d

' " amI made order as cheap as they can
's- - purchased in the East. with the

elditicn of carriage:

00

00

be

20

do

.to

From long experienc
so

promptly atr, generally
auenueei to me wo;; nnisnca in iiest and
most handsome manner furnished to oreler and
del vered at any place desired.

ALSO, Gnneutones of various grits and sizes.
Euitable for farmers mechanics. Sold bv
wholesale or retail.

the convenience of persons reidincin
the ea?r and north of the counry,pocimens may
!e reen and orders left with Gctrgelluntley, at
his Tinware Establislmient in Elensburg.

Purchasers are invited to examine stock na
rices. Aus. 19 '57.1 Iiune20.185fi

uxiox norsc, i liijuif,.
JOHN A BLAIR, PnocriETOR. .

. ..;
Also, in connection, BLAIR & Co's HACKS,

leave , the Union House for Wilimore Sta
in to the Eastern or Western trains"

Every accomodation will be afforded to make
passenger comfrablte.

BARGAINS! BARGAINS!
& SHEET-IRO- N WARE! !

Morcnants want of TIN, COP- -
ii.,i sunn' wn. Tc.X AJLk 1 111 Vy A IV m4 - U .

pectlully to call anel examine
my stock, got up expressly for the fall

Pa.

will
time take

Tinr

rade. It is the largest best assortment to be
ound West of the mountains, made in a superior
manner anel of the very materials. Having
adopteel all the improvements of the times in the
trade, in machinery and materials, 1 am prepared
to complete successfully with city manufacturers,
in prices terms.

Orders from dollar to five hundred dollars
worth, promptly filled, the wareg carefully packed

guaranteed not to leak. . ' -

One trial from merchants who have not dealt
with me heretofore is requested. At least send
for a Price Lint. ' ; :.. .

Thankful for past favors, I respectfully solicit
their continuance. .Address '

' F, W, HAY. .
Johnstown, Cambria county, Fa

Oct. 21, 1867. oOtf
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PREPARED DR. SANFORD.IS A GRET
Medical D.'scouery, is daily workitg

alr;.est to great too believe. It cares as if
by magic, crtn Hit st dose aicitig benefit, and
nlJom ni.r r.e lo;Ie is required to curs

kind of Lira Complaint, from w r- -t

j:Min.hce Ipe-i:- i to a common Ltauaci.e,
ail .vf wb'ch tie result of a Diseased Liter,

The Liver is one f principal rcsuiators
th'" human
i"n:ctiiiis vvl!, the
M.ll'V deVebqM d.

v.

o
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rn

m
73
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BY
and

cures
Jii

ti.an
the

the
are! whtn perftrms ita
poneis of the svstem arc

fi.e Stomach is almo-- t ent'ue- -

iy ilfpend.-u- t on the healthy action of the Liver
i .r ti prcper performance of its ft;nct;is.
When the stomach is at fault, the bowels art-a- :

fault, and the whole system suffers cclm-seqv.fn- ee

of one organ the Liver having ctii-e- d

do ita duty. For the diseases of this organ
one of the proprietors has mude Lis stui'.y iu
a practice of m-r- than twmty years. tcfii.d
some remedy wherewith to counteract r.:un de-
rangements to which is liable.

To prove that this remedy is at last fcuf't
any person trouble! with the Liver Cvmriaia:
in ;'.r. its forms, has but to try a bc-ttle- , and
conk ii. n is certain.

'. u. pound Las teen - One bottle t.k L .r
f. el by dissolvingJSf female obstructkL re-gu-

and extrictirrt niwes tie cause f the
that part which solu- - OLeas,
He f r tr:e active
tr.es
Th
mc.

f.OW

perfect cine.
the inedicine.iq Oidy

:e gums remove ai! mediate;.

D

ivi.
bid or bad bv.mor Uc, while oue dc&

from the
Vrlein.

1

stomai h an ten

a
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0

or

f
it

c

in

to
it.

it

c--

A
rn

oi

mak 0s k

one ir;- -

rei 1 v ,.

C:--

tuled is kLri
applying ii cjj cure f r Ctn.I-i- i

a h'.n'thybus. a prtvintiv.
bile, iuvigort-- . of CLtltm.

the caus-- T One .loe takt-- afitr
in.i ". !o digest we;li5 H prevent tL recur-- i

;;rU ii;g the Llo.d.,, recce f bilious attaci?,
giving anel health while it relieves n.i
t the whole ma. hine- - painful feelings,
ry, remr-viD- the caus " tnly one bottle is

e of the diM.-ase- , aucW ncevitd to throw kt cf
elT.-ctin- a radical cure the system the
withcut any of the dis-- of medicine after a Lb;
agreeable after eiTects"1 sickness,
felt by using ca!omel-- 3 One bottle taien i:
or mineral p ison that Jaundice, remi-vr- s

is UNV.aily re-- rted to. ta yellowness or
dure, after eat- - ral color fr m tl. ski- -,

ing, is suflicient to re--" One dose takes s.

lieve the stomach ani'CSj short
prevent the i.kwJ IroiTo insr. gives vmcr to
rising an 1 souring. appetite and maVei

One o so taken be- - fx'd digest well.
f..r? retirii.g preventi-E- dose, often

peatetl, cures, the chr j
Only or.e Jose taken nic Diarrhoea ia itse

at night lotions theO worst form's
b o w e is gently, and summer and K wr".

costiveness. complaint.- - yield ai-On- e

dose taken after most the first dese.
each meal
Dyspepsia.

cure One dose
Stacks cf

f7"One dose or twoo we-rm- s
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will
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anel

any

and

dee

and

ing

tLf

One

cures

will CHM-- at- -

wcrrris.
in c h il el rtn

tcasp'jsnsful will all 0 there is no sur-r- . saf--:

ways relieve Sick-heae- l- or speeelier remy. k
ache. never fails.

There is no ation in these state::. er::,

tly are jdair icr facts that we tan
evidence to . v, while who use it arc gW

their unauimons testimony in its f--
vrr.

Amoug the hundreds of Liver Bernf-i- i

now offered to the public, there are mce wec
the business anel strict attention thereto, he can fully recommend as Dr. Sanford's Invc-assur- e

the public that all orders w ill be j so known throughout the Ur-i--

ami tue

and

fiFor

tion

other in

inviteil

best

and
one

and

II

ui.r.i--(:;- e

exa

This preparation is trulv a Lirtr ir-wrar- ,

producing the most happy results on ail the?
who use it. Almost innumerable certificates
have been given of the great virtue cf tb;s

medicine by those of the highest str.iii":ng it
society, and we know it to be the best prepara-

tion now before tho public. Hudson Ccts."?

Democrat.
Price One Dollar per bottle.
SANFORD&CO., proprietors. S45r.roae!iry.

New York. Dr. GEO. H.KEYSER, V
street, wholesale and retail agnt.

For sale by Thomas Devine, High stree

Ebensburg.

rTUIE SUBSCRIBER, SUCCESSOR TO G. L

J. LLOYD & CO., at Jefferson, resctf?
offers to the public, an extensive and we'd s-

elected assortment of DRY GOODS. CKCCl
IES. Hats - Caps. Bts & SheW. Reav'v Va'1
Clothing. Ilardvvarc, Quensware, TaiDts. Glsf
Oils, and alt the articles trsunlly reqwirfl '
lamily Building, and Mantifactonng pnrp. p

A Stock of Drugs, Dye Stufia. .indfam-.-jm-'-- -

icmcs, that for quality and variety is snij;
fed, (if equalled in the county.) All of !'--

be will soli at ibe lowest possible pric--? fr ci--

or Conntrv Trexluce. ALSO.
- A large amount of bpruce and 1 me j

constantly on nanus, anu liius tor Luram- -

to order at the shortest possible nrtice.
ROBERT FLL'-Jefferso-

May 20, 1857. tf.

MAP OF CAMBRIA CJbN'
DIRECTORY lubscriber is preparing, fd- -
cieui. cueTur;igciiiei;i lie gieu, n
rectory MAP of Cambria Countj
coLtan
y Map

lor

all

not

intendw t- -

l as much information as any cu-- u v

now Published in Pennsylvania.

oe most modern style and workmanlike wan-- "

&n delivered to Eubsciibers'afiS TtLJI'
n ft m WILLIAM CHFISTY.

June fO, int.
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